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Abstract. Headphones are widely used in psychoacous-
tics’ experiments. To maintain flat frequency response of the
headphones, the measurement of them is required. In this
study a tool to measure headphones is presented. The tool
was tested on the measurement of the Sennheiser HD 650
headphones, which results are included in this study.
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1. Introduction
Headphones are widely used in psychoacoustics’ ex-

periments [1]. Notable use of headphones is in binaural lis-
tening scenarios [2], where they allow the experimenter to
examine just one localization cue without interference from
the others. For example, experimenter can observe local-
ization based on interaural level differences, without inter-
ference of interaural time differences and monaural filtering
cues, which could not be achieved by use of loudspeakers.

The issue is, how to present to the listener approxi-
mately the same sensation level across the audible frequency
range using the headphones. It was partly resolved by in-
troducing the first models of artificial ear, which had similar
acoustical impedance as the human ear [3]. The artificial
ear provides the experimenters useful and replicable tool to
calibrate headphones in order to maintain flat frequency re-
sponse, e.g. in audiometry [4]. However, for some type of
experiments, e.g. externalization of a virtual sound [5], the
most accurate method is still to measure the headphones’ fre-
quency response directly near the listener’s eardrums using
probe microphones.

In this study we present a headphones measurement
tool implemented in MATLAB. The tool is universal by
the mean that it can be used to measure directly on human
listener or on artificial ear. It employs MATLAB’s built in
ASIO/ALSA dsp output, which assures that the output sound
will not be affected by the operating system. Thus only
MATLAB can affect the signal, but as our future experiments
will be implemented in the same enviroment, we can assume

that any affection will cancel itself. We used the tool to mea-
sure Sennheiser HD 650 headphones, the results are shown
in the last section of the article and will be used in future
psychoacoustics/audiometry experiments.

2. Structure of the measuring algorithm
The algorithm was implemented in MATLAB and

for the convenience of the user, the graphical user inter-
face(GUI) was made (see Fig. 1). Description of this algo-
rithm can be divided into two distinct blocks: obtaining the
microphone conversion constant between acoustic pressure
and the recorded digital value, and headphone measurement
itself. Both blocks are described in the following subsec-
tions.

Fig. 1. A screenshot of the headphone measurement tool. On the
top can be seen parameters of the measurement, in the
middle recorded pistonphone signal and on the bottom
measured frequency response of the headphones.
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2.1. Pistonphone measurement

In the first step of the algorithm we need to find a con-
version constant between an acoustic sound pressure level
(SPL) and its digital value. We expect the use of measur-
ing microphones (flat pressure frequency response), thus we
can assume that the conversion constant is frequency inde-
pendent. Second assumption is that the analog-digital (A/D)
conversion is a linear process. In such case we can use pis-
tonphone, an acoustic source with defined pressure at single
frequency, record its signal and calculate the conversion con-
stant. The time representation of the pistonphone’s signal
can be seen in the GUI. In case of some observable distor-
tion, user can select just a part of the record.

For further processing we calculate the amplitude of the
recorded signal. We assume the signal is harmonic, thus the
amplitude can be calculated from the root mean square value
multiplied by square of two:

Ap =

√√√√2

N∑
n=1

yp(n)

N
, (1)

where Ap is calculated piston phone?s amplitude, yp is the
recorded piston fon signal, n sample number and N over-
all number of samples. Calculating the amplitude from the
MRS value has its advantage that it is resistant to impulse
noise and can help to detect limitation at the input of AD
converter. With the amplitude we can calculate the conver-
sion constant:

k =
Ap

20spp010Lp
, (2)

where Ap is the amplitude of pistonphone (from Eq. 1), sp
is the sensitivity of the microphone preamplifier in V/Pa, p0
the reference sound pressure in Pa and Lp is defined sound
pressure level of the pistonphone in dB SPL by the manufac-
turer.

2.2. Headphone measurement

To measure headphone impulse response, or equivalent
frequency response, we chose a method mentioned in Fa-
rina’s article [6]; exponential sweep. However, the proposed
Matlab tool is not limited to use only this method.

Generation of the exponential sweep

The exponential sweep function changes its frequency
exponentially with time. Consequently the energy decays
with frequency (about 3dB/oct). The exponential sweep is
generated according to the following equation [6]
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− 1

], (3)

where As is the amplitude of sweep, T is length of the
sweep, fs sampling frequency, and f1 and f2 is the lowest
and highest measured frequency, respectively. All these pa-
rameters of the exponential sweep, except the sampling fre-
quency, are accessible to the user through the MATLAB GUI.
The user is also able to control the number of transient repe-
titions, which can improve signal-to-noise ratio.

Generation of the inverse filter

If we playback the generated exponential sweep (x)
through headphones and record the response (y) with micro-
phone near the can of the headphone, the record itself doesn’t
represent the impulse response of the headphones (h), but its
convolution with the sweep

y(t) = x(t) ∗ h(t). (4)

Therefore, we need to construct a proper inverse impulse re-
sponse and convolve the record with it. Another option is to
process the signal in frequency domain that means to con-
struct the proper inverse filter(F (f)) and multiply it with the
Fourier transformed recorded signal (X(f))

The method for a construction of the inverse filter was
introduced in [7] and is summarized in equation

F (f) =
X∗(f)

X∗(f)X(f) + ε(f)
, (5)

where

ε(f) =


max integer, f ∈ 〈0, f1) ∪

(
f2,

fs
2

〉
0.000001, f ∈ 〈f1, f2〉 ,

where ε(f) is a small regularization parameter, which is in
the first interval equal to the maximal digital value (depends
on the system in use) and ensures that the inversion does not
operate outside the frequency range of the generated sweep.
Small value in the second interval prevents division by a near
zero number.

Calculating the frequency response

In Farina’s article [6] was advised to perform the con-
volution of the measured signal with the inverse filter in the
time domain. Since the convolution in the time domain can
be very expensive in terms of computation time, we do this
operation in the frequency domain using circular convolu-
tion, which is computationally less demanding (for longer
signals) [8]. To obtain the same results as with standard con-
volution, we have to prolong both signals by zeros to the
length of L + N − 1, where L and N is the length of the
filter and recorded signal, respectively [8]. The frequency
response of the headphones is calculated according to equa-
tion

H(f) = F
{
y(t)

}
F (f). (6)
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup. A - Brüel Kjær Nexus Microphone
conditioner, B - Brüel Kjær Pistonphone type 4220, C -
Brüel Kjær artificial ear type 4153

The magnitude spectra in dB SPL is then calculated accord-
ing to the following equation

|HSPL(f)| = 20 log10

(
As|H(f)|
shpok

)
, (7)

where As is amplitude of generated sweep, sh sensitivity of
the microphone preamplifier during the headphone measure-
ment in V/Pa, p0 the reference sound pressure in Pa and k
conversion constant calculated previously in Eq. 2.

3. Experiment: Headphones measure-
ment on the artificial ear

The proposed tool was tested by a measurement of the
headphones on an artificial ear. The result of this measure-
ment is crucial whether we want use the headphones for the
audiometry and psychoacoustics experiments. We chose to
measure Sennheiser HD 650 headphones, as they will take
place in our future experiments as a reference headphones.

Equipment type Model

Artificial ear B&K 4153
Computer Standard PC
Headphones Sennheiser HD 650
Mic. cartridge in artificial ear B&K 4192
Mic. preamplifier B&K Nexus
Pistonphon B&K 4220
Sound card RME FIREFACE UC
Weight 500 g weight

Tab. 1. List of used equipment during the measurement

3.1. Measurement setup

The measurement was held in a sound insulated booth
during the evening to reduce the noise floor. The IEC 60318-
1 compatible artificial ear (Brüel Kjær 4153 with 4192 mi-

crophone) was placed on the test bench together with a mi-
crophone conditioner (Brüel Kjær Nexus) connected to mul-
tichannel soundcard (RME Fireface UC). The measurement
was controlled by a computer placed outside the booth.

List of all the equipment used during the measurement
is presented in the table 1.

3.2. Procedure

The parameters changeable within the GUI, and on mi-
crophone preamplifier are all listed in table 2. The parameter
f2 was set to 24 kHz, even thought flat frequency response
of the used microphone is ensured only to approximately 20
kHz, to reduce artifacts on high frequencies [6].

Parameter Symbol Value

Headphones Mic. sens. sh 3.16 V/Pa
Piston-phone Mic. sens. sp 31.6 mV/Pa

SPL at 250 Hz Lp 124 dB
Sweep Amplitude As

f min f1 20 Hz
f max f2 24 kHz
Samp. freq. fs 48 kHz
Trans. averages 1

Tab. 2. List of parameters with values used during the measure-
ment

Pistonphone

In the first step of the measurement the upper part of
the artificial ear was removed and replaced by a piston-
phone. The pistonphone was standing tightly around the mi-
crophone cartridge (see Fig. 2).

Signal from the pistonphone was then recorded (ap-
proximately 5 s long) and saved for the next measurements.

Fig. 3. Experimental setup. A - Brüel Kjær Nexus microphone
conditioner, B - 500g weight, C - measured headphones
(Sennheiser HD650), D - Brüel Kjær artificial ear type
4153
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Fig.4. Frequency response of the measured headpohones (Sennheiser HD 650), on the top left earphone, on the bottom right ear-
phone. Average values of the measured data are depicted with the darker color, their standard deviations with the lighter
color. Red vertical line remarks the frequency point to which the acoustic impedance of artificial ear is defined.
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Fig.5. Average frequency response of the measured headpohones (Sennheiser HD 650). Red vertical line remarks the frequency
point to which the acoustic impedance of artificial ear is defined.

Headphones

The headphones measurement was performed 15 times
for each earphone. After every measure the headphones were
removed from the artificial ear and rearanged, in order to
roughly simulate deviation in position of the headphones on
a listener’s head. The clamping force of approximately 5 N
was supplied by a 500 g weight mounted in the top of the
earphone. The measurement setup is depicted on Fig. 3.

3.3. Results

In Fig. 4 is depicted the average values of the measured
data (darker colour) and standard deviation across measure-
ments (lighter color), for left (top row) and right (bottom
row) headphone’s can. The red vertical line remarks the fre-
quency point to which the acoustic impedance of artificial
ear is defined.

Direct comparison between the left and the right ear-
phone’s frequency response is depicted in Fig 5. The inter-
channel difference was approximately from 0.5 dB SPL to
1.2 dB SPL. This value is actually better than the differ-
ence guaranteed by the manufacturer (2 dB). However, if
the headphones will be used for the experiments including
interaural level difference (ILD), this interchannel dispari-
ties should be corrected, as the human listener can detect the
difference down to 0.4 dB SPL [9].

4. Conclusion
A headphone measurement tool implemented in MAT-

LAB were presented in this study. Its function was tested
during the measurement of Sennheiser HD 650 headphones
on artificial ear. The obtained data will be used in psychoa-
coustic experiments held at our department.
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Object of future studies will be obtaining frequency
responses individually on each listener using probe micro-
phones.
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